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8 years ago, Charlene Henderson had tragically misplaced her brother, a crab fisherman, to the
depths of the Bering Sea. She'd left her home, her family, and the one guy she'd ever actually
Men of Alaska enjoyed and run to California to forget. overlook the pain, put out of your mind
her love, and depart Alaska and fishermen thoroughly in the back of her. regrettably Alaska isn't
really as able to depart Charlene alone. a few new details on her brother's loss of life has
surfaced, and Charlene needs to go back to Dutch Harbor and become aware of the reality
approximately what had particularly occurred to her brother. Ethan Shannon hasn't ever
forgotten Charlie Henderson, yet 8 years alterations a person, and she's now not Charlie
anymore--she's Charlene, a stuck-up urban lady with out love for the sea. regardless of his
distaste for her new lifestyle, he can not help the emotions he nonetheless has for her, and his
wish to discover what occurred to her brother--his most sensible friend. Peace for Charlene can
basically come by way of gaining knowledge of the truth. yet will she be capable of face the
proof she finds, either approximately her brother and her courting with Ethan? Or will the
solutions lead her again into the guts of the storm?
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